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Landau-level oscillations are observed in the photoluminescence
from an Al Ga, „As-GaAs single
heterojunction in an applied magnetic field. Extrapolating the oscillations back to zero field gives the energy of the transition from the two-dimensional (2D) electrons to the free heavy holes (hh1 and hh2) and
free light holes (lh) weakly confined in the GaAs active layer. The measured energy separation between
hh1 and lh is 1.8 meV, which agrees very well with the calculated value of 2.2 meV. The measured energy separation between hh1 and hh2 is 3.8 meV, in good agreement with the calculated value of 4.4 meV.
The 2D electron effective mass was determined to be m,*=0.086m. The light-hole effective mass was
determined to be m&h =0.078m, using the GaAs heavy-hole effective mass m&» =0.46m as input. The
effective mass m h» is approximately the same as m h».

'

Since the introduction
of modulation
doping,
dramatic progress has been made in semiconductor technology. In this process the doping ions are placed in the
barrier region on one side of the heterojunction but
separated from the heterojunction interface by a spacer
layer. The heterostructure currently being investigated is
the Al Ga, As-GaAs system; the barrier being the
Al Ga, As. The doping in the barrier results in band
bending across the structure while the Fermi level
remains constant in equilibrium throughout the whole
structure. For the n-type-doping
case, electrons will
transfer from the donors in the barrier region to a triangular potential on the GaAs side until the Fermi energy is raised to the Fermi energy on the Al Ga& „As side.
At this point, a nearly triangular potential well will exist
on the GaAs side, with the electrons exhibiting twodimensional (2D) properties. The attractive feature of
this heterostructure, from the device point of view, is that
the electrons conduct current without being severely mobility limited from interaction with the device dopant
ions. From this structure, the highly successful high electron mobility transistor was developed. However, in addition to its importance with regard to high performance
devices, it has also generated great interest from a fundamental physical point of view. It is the fundamental
properties that permit a detailed analysis of the structure,
which has proven to be very useful in analyzing the heterostructure devices produced from these structures. The
fundamental
properties have been investigated experimentally
and optical measurethrough electrical
' and also
ments
fundamental
theoretical studby
11 —13
1
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One of the most powerful methods of investigating the
energy spectrum of 2D electrons is from the radiative
recombination of 2D electrons with photoexcited holes.
Recombination with both free and bound holes has been
0163-1829/93/48(23)/17168(4)/$06. 00

observed.
When the experiment is performed in the
presence of an applied magnetic Geld, Landau oscillations
associated with the optical transitions arising from the
recombination of 2D electrons with both the light and
heavy free holes may be observed. We report such observations in this work. From the Landau fan diagram the
reduced electron-hole effective mass is determined. The
recombination of 2D electrons with free heavy holes gives
a reduced mass of 0.073, while the recombination of 2D
electrons with free light holes gives a reduced mass of
0.041. By substituting the heavy-hole effective mass
mz& =0.46m for GaAs into the equation, one obtains a
2D electron mass m,* = 0. 086m. By substituting this
value of m,* into the reduced effective mass for the lighthole transition, a light-hole effective mass m&& =0.078 is
obtained, in excellent agreement with the accepted value
m, z =0.085m for GaAs.
The sample studied was an Al Ga& „As-GaAs heterostructure grown by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) on a
semi-insulating
GaAs substrate. Using a Varian MBE
machine, the substrate was nominally oriented 6' from
(100) towards the (111) Ga plane. An Epi Chorus valved
cracker cell was used to produce dimeric arsenic as the
arsenic growth species. The GaAs and Al Ga& „As
growth rates were 0.72 and 1.0 ML/sec (1 ML = 2. 8275
A), respectively, and the As2 to Ga (uncorrected) beam
pressure ratio was 18, which gave an As-stabilized (2X4)
surface
reconstruction
GaAs
at
during
growth
600+10 C. The buffer layer sequence consisted of 500-A
GaAs, followed by a ten-cycle [(30-A Al Ga& As)/(30A GaAs)] superlattice, followed by 500-A GaAs, followed
As, followed by 400-A uniby 20-A undoped Al GaI
As with an x
formly doped (2. 5X10' /cm Si) Al„Ga&
value of 0.28 as determined by reAection high-energy
electron-diffraction
oscillations. The structure was ter17 168
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4X 10' /cm

H=0

Si.

H =

Hall-effect measurements were performed at 296 and
77 K on a 6X6 mm piece of the sample. Although there
was parallel conduction from the doped A1„Ga& „Ascombination, the 2D characteristics
barrier/GaAs-cap
from a new magnetic-fieldcould be determined
dependent Hall and conductivity analysis. ' The results
were mobility p=6. 4X10 cm /Vs and sheet carrier
cm
at 296 K, and
concentration
n = 1. 1 X 10'
p=2. 2X10 cm /Vs and n =6.7X10" cm at 77 K.
A similar structure, but with 5000 A (instead of 500 A) of
GaAs above the superlattice, gave p=7. 1X10 cm /Vs
and n =1.2X10' cm
at 296 K, and @=3.7X10
cm /Vs and n =1.1X10' cm
at 77 K. Thus, it is possible that a 500-A GaAs channel layer is not sufficient to
avoid substrate diffusion or growth roughness at the 2D
interface. This question is being investigated further. In
all cases photoluminescence
(PL) was excited with an
Ar+ ion laser with a power density of
25 W/cm .
High-resolution PL measurements were made at 2 K with
the sample immersed in liquid He. The spectra were analyzed with a high-resolution 4-m spectrometer equipped
with an RCA C3103A photomultiplier tube for detection.
A schematic of the heterostructure being investigated
is shown in Fig. 1. The arrows mark the optical transitions from the 2D electrons to the free heavy holes (hhl
and hh2) and light holes (lh) confined in the GaAs active
layer. The optical transitions from the 2D electrons to
holes bound to acceptors were weak and indistinct in this
for this sample is shown in
sample. Photoluminescence
Fig. 2. The solid curve shows the PL in zero magnetic
field. The broad peak at 1.5102 eV is identified as the
transition from 2D electrons to the hh1's. A similar transition to free light holes is not resolved. Landau oscillations do not appear until an applied magnetic field of approximately 16 KG is reached. At lower fields the Landau levels are apparently not well developed in this sam-
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FIG. 2. Landau oscillations observed in
different applied magnetic fields from 15.8 to
shown is the PL emission in zero field, the donor
(D, X), and acceptor bound exciton ( A, X) from
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FICi. 1. Energy-level diagram of a single modulation-doped
heterostructure.
Electrons populate the notch from the ground
state to the Fermi level, forming 2D electrons. Recombination
processes go from the 2D electrons to the free heavy holes as
well as to the free light holes shown by the arrows.

pie. The dashed curve in Fig. 2 shows the Landau oscillations for an applied field of 15.8 KG. Oscillations are
also shown for fields of 27 and 36 KG. The oscillations
are quite clear and well developed. The Landau fan diagram which plots the energy of the oscillations as a function of magnetic field is shown in Fig. 3. Extrapolating
the oscillations back to zero applied field gives the energy
of the transition from the 2D electrons to the hhl's at
1.5102 eV, in good agreement with the broad peak observed in PL in zero applied field. Extrapolation of the
oscillations associated with the free light holes back to
zero magnetic field gives the energy of the transition from
the 2D electrons to the free lh's at 1.5121 eV. The calculated energy separation between the free heavy holes and
the free light holes for this sample is 2.2 meV, in good
agreement with the measured value of 1.8 meV. Extrapolation of the oscillations associated with hh2 (dashed
curve) back to zero field gives the energy of the transition
from the 2D electrons to the hh2's at 1.5140 eV. The calculated energy separation of hh1 and hh2 is 4.4 meV in
good agreement with the measured value of 3.8 meV.
To confirm the nature of the emission peaks, the enerThe
gy levels have been calculated self-consistently.
eigenenergies and wave functions of the system were calculated from a four-band k p theory. Provided that the
Fermi level is known, the free-electron concentration can
then be readily computed from the wave functions and
the Fermi-Dirac occupation probability. The Fermi level
is obtained from the global charge neutrality condition:
within the solution space, it is assumed that the total
number of ionized donors balances the total number of
free electrons. The Hartree and exchange-correlation
parts of the Coulomb interaction are calculated from the
Poisson equation and from density-functional theory, respectively. Since the electron mass in this system is
small, exchange correlation accounts for only a small
portion of the band bending; the Hartree term yields the
dominant contribution. The energies and wave functions
are recalculated from the new conduction- and valenceband edges, and the entire process is repeated until the
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solution converges. Convergence is judged to have occurred when the maximum change in potential between
the current and previous solution at any point in the
growth axis is less than 0. 1 meV, a reasonable convergence criterion considering the large size of the structure.
The boundary conditions and underlying assumptions
play an important role in the calculated results. To
render the problem tractable, much of the structure is excluded from the solution space, which contains just the
first 2000 A of the material. Fixed end conditions are enforced in the wave-function calculation. This means that
the wave functions are assumed to vanish at the extremities. Similar boundary conditions are enforced in the potential calculation: the potential is set to zero at the extremities. This implies, of course, that surface states are
not included. These states, however, do not inhuence the
band profile in the notch region, the main region of interest in the present work, because of charge screening by
electrons in the cap well. Since the occupation probability of the Si donors in the barrier is not taken into account, certain assumptions need to be made concerning
the number of donors that contribute to the free charge.
This, in turn, strongly influences the shape of the notch
region, together with the number of free electrons it contains.
If one assumes that all of the barrier donors are ionized, the calculated areal electron density in the notch is
substantially higher than the measured result. If, however, one assumes that the number of ionized donors is
8X10'
the calculated areal density is 1. 15X10'
close to the measured result. Electrons originating
from donors in the barrier are distributed proportionately
between the cap well and the notch, with the cap well
drawing twice as many as the notch in this instance.
For this ionized donor concentration,
both the
subband-to-subband
transition energy and the lighthole —heavy-hole energy separation compare favorably
with the optical data. Finally, the calculations were done
for 2.0 K, the temperature at which the optical data were
taken. Subject to the number of ionized donors remaining
unchanged, we have found that temperature variations
between 2.0 and 300 K do not significantly affect the calculated band profile and, hence, the free-electron distribution.
Using the expression

cm,

cm,

b,

E = (n + '

—,

)Ace, ,

where
cu,

=eB/m*,

(2)

one can calculate a reduced effective mass of electrons
and holes. The above expression is for bulk serniconductors; however, a 500-A confinement is nearly bulklike so
the expression should give a good approximation. Using
this approximation the reduced effective mass of elec~R. Dingle, H. L. Stormer, A. C. Gossard, and N. Wiegmann,
Appl. Phys. Lett. 33, 665 (1978).
H. L. Stormer, R. Dingle, A. Gossard, W. Wiegmann, and R.
A. Logan, IOP Conf. Proc. No. 43 (Institute of Physics and
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FIG. 3. The Landau-level fan diagram showing the transition
from the 2D electrons to the free hh1's and hh2's and also from
the 2D electrons to the free lh's.

trons and holes for the transition from the 2D electrons
to the hh1's is m =0.073m. Substituting the heavy-hole
effective mass of 0.46 for GaAs, ' a 2D electron effective
mass m,*=0.086m is calculated. An m,*=0.085m was
determined by Driessen et a/. for a single heterojunction
with similar doping. The reduced effective mass of electrons and holes for the transition from 2D electrons to
the lh's is m * = 0. 041m. Substituting
the value
m 3 = 0. 086m determined
above for the 2D electron
effective mass gives a light-hole
effective mass of
m&&=0. 078m. This is in excellent agreement with the
light-hole effective mass of 0.085m for GaAs. ' In Fig. 3,
it is seen that the slope of the curve associating with hh2
is comparable with the slope of the curve associated with
hh1 indicating that m hh2 = m hhi This is convincing evidence that the transitions at 1.5102, 1.5140, and 1.5121
eV are indeed transitions from the 2D electrons to the
free heavy holes (hhl and hh2) and to the free light holes
(lh), respectively. These three transitions are not resolved
in zero magnetic field, but are clearly resolved from the
Landau-level transitions.
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